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Eckley Brinton Coxe.

The death of Kckley Brinton Coxe

a severe loss, not only to the people of

the lower anthracite conl fluids, but to

the entire commonwealth. Few men
who have risen to eminence and wealth
In connection with the production of

anthracite coal have left a broader or
more creditable Impress upon the ac-

tivities of their community than Is left
by this scholarly engineer and success-

ful man of affairs; and probably none

has been better beloved by the thou-

sands of persons to whose dally susten-

ance his capital and Industry have di-

rectly contributed.
Wide as were his sympathies and di-

versified as were his interests, the one
uppermost thought In his mind was the
development of his mining properties
at Drlfton to their highest state of
proficiency; and along with this he In-

cluded the provision of unv.sunl com-

forts and convenien t f r his em-

ployes. In the reputation ot Diifton as
the "model mining village of the an-

thracite region" he took an honest
pride; and he probably would have
sacrificed every other triumph in
preference to this. The profound es-

teem In which he was held by his
neighbors and friends was fully shared
by those who had the Jpleasure of
meeting Mr. Coxe at meetings of the
learned societies In which he took es-

pecial Interest, notably the American
Institute of Mining Engineers, of which
he was president; the Institute of Me-

chanical Engineers, of which he was
and the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers. As the In-

telligent and progressive man of sci-

ence, constantly endeavoring to put to
new and practical uses the kleas of his
fertile brain, Mr. Coxe was at his best;
and In this direction reflected marked
distinction upon his native state.

In politics, Mr. Coxe was a Democrat,
but a clean, manly and honest one.
He scorned to dissimulate, and had lit-

tle patience with mere trimmers. His
action in refusing to take the oath of
office as staite senator when he had ex-

pended money upon his election was
characteristic of the man, and It re-

vealed the scorn which he uniformly
manifested for political cant and
hypocrisy. Indeed, the charaoter of
Eckley B. Coxe la throughout one of
frankness, honor and high regard for
the truth. Possessing a personality too
Intense not to excite spirited oppos-
ition, it may be questioned whether he
ever made many embittered enemies;
because even those who were opposed,
to him really respected the integrity of
the man. At death he leaves a char-
acter and a record which will carry his
good fame to the pleasant memory
which H deserves.

An Interesting Enigma.
The discovery of fresh evidences of

irroBS dishonesty in the past conduct
of tho municipal affairs of the cMy of
Chicago Is now almost a dally occur-
rence, the latest Instance being that of
a pugilistic of the ultra
"tough" order, who had for a time
managed to combine his duties as a
slum statesman with the delicate task
of drawing from the city treasury thirty--

one men's pay, upon stuffed pay
rolls. Not unlike this discovery was
one made on the same day In New
York, whereby an Item of f.'O.OOO a year
for labor was found to have been en-

tered upon the expense account of one
of the city departments, without visi-

ble evidence that the city ever received
a pennyworth of work In return.

Discoveries such tin these are no
longer of sensational Interest. They are
quite common. Just as the American
people for a long time bowed their
heads in patlencetothe ignorant thieves
whom rotten politics put over them Into
municipal office, preferring to be
robbed Instead of to be bothered with
duties of a public nature, they are now
accepting in meekness and In silence
the proofB of their own spoliation. Tho

'clearly shows' thalt men who would fight
from' sunrise to sundown rather than
be.' cheated of a penny In a private
transaction appear to be utterly with-

out spirit to resent the faithlessness of
public 'servants who regularly rob
them of thousands, and even ' millions
of dollars.'

The Indifference of the average Amer-

ican to matters of municipal govern-

ment can be seen quite as conspicu-

ously In our own city, In the lack of
Interest taken by the masses of Intel-

ligent citizens In the proceedings of

their ofMclal agents. Once in a while,
when some particularly flagrant Job

sticks up In councils, these citizens
blink their eyes a bit, and mutter some'
thing about the need of an Investiga
tion. But ithls languid Interest soon ex
plres; and when it Is gone the hucksters
and tricksters are left free to traffic- as
they please. In point of moral inertia.
the average American is certainly a
curious study. We would that we
could better understand him.

Stsp This Nonsense I

A general strike of the union miners
of Western Pennsylvania Ohio, West
Virginia, Indiana and Illinois, such ns

Is threatened In the call for tuniorruw's
convention at Pittsburg, would be a
misfortune amounting at this time to

a crime. The Intelligence of the section
affected should exert Itself to avert so
serious a menace to the further recov-

ery of business, and to protect the men

who would, by such a strike, simply be

duped Into another and an Indellnlto
period of Idleness and wnnt.

While such a tylng-u- p of the product-

ive activities of the bituminous conl

states might temporarily benetlt the
anthracite Interests, Its net results
would undoubtedly be hurtful to all
sections tt ml all brunches of trade.
Coming nt a time when the sun of hope
Is Just beginning newly to dawn upon
the commercial world, after a long
night of stagnation, such a strike, with
Its Inevitable riots, bloodshed and mis-

cellaneous lawlessness, would tend once
more to overcloud the heavens, and to

do Injury to every portion of the busi-

ness economy. Public interest de-

mands that this danger be averted; and
If it be not averted, public policy will

Justify resolute measures of punish-

ment for those responsible for its grim
precipitation.

It Is interesting, in view of this possi-

bility, to reflect upon what might have
been true had the organization which
is fomenting the present trouble the
United Mine Workers succeeded In

their original Intention of bringing the
labor of the anthracite mines Into close
fellowship with Its membership In the
bituminous fields. The strike now
hatching would In that case mem-ac- e

Northeastern Pennsylvania also,
although in the original grievance the
mine workers of the anthracite fields
have no concern whatever; and every
legitimate business enterprise In Lack
awanna, Luzerne and Schuylkill coun
ties would lie under the shadow of a
disaster which it could neither abate
nor comprehend.

The miners of this vicinity will do
well to keep an ample distance between
them and the false prephets from the
turbulent bituminous regions who
would use them as cats' paws are used
to pull chestnuts out of the fire.

Not Complimentary to the Court.
Sufficient mediocrity appears to have

found Its way upon the Supreme bench
of the United States to render futile
the hope of those who had expected
that upon a rehearing the whole, ob
noxious Income tax would be declared
unconstitutional. Ey casting his bal-

lot with the four members of that
honorable tribunal who had already
afTirmed the validity of a special rob
bery of certain classes by the masses,
Justice Jackson has. Indeed, Insured
the stability of the remnants of that
vicious measure, until such time as Re
publican statesmanship, operating in
freedom from the threatened veto of
the present egotistical chief executive,
can wipe the entire monstrosity off the
statute books.

But It cannot truthfully be said that
our once-honor- Supreme court that
one Innovation In representative gov
ernment which foreign publicists have
so profusely eulogized comes forth
from the adjudication ot this case with
Increased luster or credit. The sus-
picion Is general that Its finding has
been reached not without an eye to
political necessity; and that in its de-

liberations, the plight of a great party
and of Its president, had as much to
do with Influencing a vcrdiot as had the
wording of the law at Issue or the lan-

guage of the constitution. Nor does It
tend to allay this suspicion to learn
that "the other olght members of the
court knew from the first how Justice
Jackson would decide" a knowledge
which, If actually possessed, would
have left them free to divide so as to
put upon this one Jurist the burden of
the whole decision.

If any other man than Orover Cleve
land were now In possession of the
executive chair, it would be In order
to suggest the Immediate calling of en
extra session of congress, for the re-

peal of this odious class tax, and the
Institution of measures calculated to
preserve tho nation from the humllla- -'

Hon of further sales of its bonds for
the payment of current expenses. An
appeal to him, however, might better
be addressed to a utone image; for the
Image would quite certainly surpass
him in regard for the welfare and the
honor of those who do not share his
unpatriotic opinions.

The retirement of Samuel E.. Hudson
from the editorship of the Times will
take from Scran ton Journalism a popu
lar and experienced Mr.
Hudson will resume his old position as
political editor of tho Philadelphia
Item,' and his former associate, Mr.
Bell, will .continue to enlighten the
Lackawanna Democracy with dally In

stalments of wit, pathos and wisdom.
Success to both!

Announcement Is made that the Em
pire state delegation to the National
Republican league convention at Cleve
land next month will formally unfold
Governor Levi P. Morton's presidential
boom. So worthy a as
Mr. Morton made stands fairly in line
of 'possible promotion. But It must be
remembered that Pennsylvania, too,
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has a popular and a promising gov
ernor.

One can derive encouragement even
from the strikes which are now rapidly
multiplying throughout the land.
Workmen do not strike when not em
ployed, Tho fact that many- of them
are now once more in a position to
strike shows that business In recover
lug; and indicaitos that tho recovery
will continue uiiIchs tho strikers shall
gain the mastery over their moro sensl
bio fellow-laborer-

As an emergency tax, tho Cochrane
bill taxing brewers 21 oenU u barrel
for all beer brewed in the state will
commend Itself to ' most persons out
side the brewing business. The state
needs more money; and this tax would
supply it quickly, easily and not un
fairly when wo consider the brewers'
numerous privileges and large profits.

The discontinuance of (ho Wilkes
Harre branch offlce of the Scranton He-

publican Is announced by the Wllkes- -

Uarre Times. Under the control of Mr.
Pratt, the Luzerne edition of our morn-

ing contemporary has been a readable
one. Readers of thut paper will doubt
less miss that superior feature.

Mr. Cleveland occupies a defensive
position on the money question. He Is

simply trying to beat back the rising
tide against gold iiionoiiii'talllsiii
When the Republican party takes hold
of this problem, wo look for aggressive
tactics and definite result.

The decision of John llardsley's
friends not to move at this time for n
pardon for Philadelphia's defaulting
treasurer is undoubtedly wise. Public
sentiment Is not yet lenient enough to
encourage such an application.

Brazil Is about to adopt the Cleve-

land Idea of a gold currency, supple-

mented by paper. When Brazil's stock
of gold shall pass Into the hands of a
Juggling syndicate of exporters, what
will Its paper bo worth?

The Joint debate between Professors
Judge and Leonard, which was con
ducted last evening before one ot the
largest audiences of the season, would
seem to Indicate that culture here-

abouts Is on the boom.

This talk of certain political elements
In Philadelphia negotiating for immun-

ity from the Penrose probe omits to
consider that the public would have to
be one of the parties to any such deal.

Every right-minde- d American will
hope it Is true that the Cuban "rebels"
are whipping their Spanish oppressors
out of their boots. Most Americans
would enjoy taking a helping hand.

The failure of the forging experts to
work the Handley estate by bogus pa
per appears to be another clinching
proof that there Is no frost on the
whiskers of the executive board.

Manager Barnle's young gentlemen,
having properly opened the exercises
of the foreign season, will kindly con
tinue the good work, with an eye single
to that pennant.

If through any mischance free silver
should win the battle, It will be because
of Grover Cleveland's own blunder In
howling against it without outlining a
substitute.

The Information that the next con
gress will "assert the Monroe doctrine"
Is entirely superfluous In view of the
fact that the next congress will be Re-

publican.

Criticisms of the Andrews commit
tee because it contains no Democratic
members apparently overlook the fact
that, Just now, Democrats are scarce.

The defeat of Senator Hlgglns In Del

aware Is a mLsfortune which is made
tolerable only by the aelnctlon of so
good a Republican as Colonel Dupont.

There Is no reason to (believe that
even Thomas C. Piatt can surpass the
Tammany tiger's record In check-matin- g

the cause of good government.

Chicago was not Lexowed; but Chi
cago elected a Republican mayor,
which, current events prove, amounts
to substantially the same thing- -

Editor Smith's disposition to sit back
and make wry faces at Senator Quay
will probably not be permitted to In-

terrupt the progress of events.

Professor Coles' predicted snow
storms will confer a favor on a swelter-
ing public If they will not too long
loiter on their cooling way.

'Mayor Strong has now got his reform
administration fairly well manned; and
the public will expect a speedy com-

mencement of Teal business.

It la announced that Du Maurlcr, the
novelist, Is coming to America; but
with proper effort America will sur-

vive the shock.

Tho worst blow yet sustained by the
free silver movement Is unquestionably
Senator Dan Voorhees declaration of

Maybe Captain Shannon's young men

would prefer to try their hand at
marbles.

Russia will be In no hurry to tread on

Japan's toes.

THE HAPPIEST HEART.

Who drives the horses of the sun
Shall lord It but a day;

Better the lowly deed wore done,
And kept the humble way.

The rust will find the sword of fame;
The dust will hide the crown;

Ay, nono shall nail so high his noma
. Time will not tear It down. '

The happiest heart that ever beat
Was In some quiet breast

That found the common daylight sweet
And left to heaven the rest.

John Vance Cheney, In Harper's

INVENTOR BONTA SPEAKS.

Ho Explains Why Ho Doos Not Approve
of the Stoek Quotation Diin) ot the
Scranton Hoard of Trade.

Editor of The Tribune,
Sir: A most remurkuble article appears

In the Scrunton Republican ot Sunday,
May 12, credited to the loading members
of the Scruntnn board of trade. In which
they assert "that every Industry should
stand on Us merits or fall In the absence
ot substantial support." The above quota
tion shows that If any new Industry In Its
trial to obtuln tho noceseary support and
capital In these hard times Hhould not yet
have reached the full rcqulromont of Hull'
stiintial support, tho Scranton board of
trado Is determined to aid In crushing It
out. It this bucket shop feature of the
board of trado "In not In! ended for specu
lative purposes, but only for tho convent
ence of lneinbcre," us the president Is
credited wilh enylng, whut earthly reason
can bo assigned for dealing with any
slocks, except thosu already established
unless tho ultimate Intent be to dcnmni
sncrlllees from such new Industries?
When injury results from the course of a
corporate ormuilzutlon llko this, and such
a niiiMi of citizens protest against Its con
tlniiunee and most vlKoroiiKly urgu
chaiiKu, to tuko what the president culls a
"slop biukwunP, would nppurently bo
substantial evidence thut tho board re
KiirdM tho Interest of our citizens with
some favor. Hut to continue to guinblo
on with an commission
only, ns the secretary udiults to bo their
gross eariilnns, Is too small business for
nil urbanization which claims to work un-
der the ndvleu of n cuminlttuo of men
whoso cliuriicters nro above suspicion.

Tho president HfiyH "It Is ono of tho best
features of our hoard and It Is not Inteiole
for speculative purposes, but only for the
convenience of members." lie fulls lo
state what that "convenience of members'
menus. Hoards of trade In other cities lire,
organized with higher motives and other
objects thnu serving the convenience of
members. Home of these objects, mid very
worthy ones, too, are to udvlso councils
relative to street repulrs, etc., park 1m
provementH for the benelll of thousands of
poor children; public schools and Improve
ments of a general character. Where Is
the Influence of our Scranton board of
trade in the direction of public good? Is
It not often lost In looking after tho con
venience of Its members? J. W. liontiu

Seriiutun, .May 13.

dinm:k i ko.m tiii: iiiulk.
From Good Housekeeping.

Bpiead u cloth of blue und put thereon
the dishes and tho spoons, and tho bowls,
with the bread In tho bufkut. Num. lv, (1,

and Lovlt. vlll, 31.

Salt without prescribing how much, and
oil in u cruse. Ezra vll, 22, und I Kings
xvll. 12.

Brought shining of a candle glveth light.
Luke xl, Uti.

Tell them who are bidden I have pre
pared my dinner. Mutt, xxii, 4.

They are strong of appetite. Isaiah, vll,
11.

Let us eat and bo merry. Luke xv, C.

The feast Is made for laughter, wine
makes merry. Kccles. x, 19.

Ye hear all kinds of music Dan. Ill, 6.
Grace. Olve us this day our dally bread.

Matt, vl, 11.

SOUP.
Pour out the broth. Judges vl, 20.

Feed me with pottage. (Sen. xxv, 80.
Hut this roll.-Ez- ek. Ill, 1.

Use a little wine for thy stomach's sake.
I Tim. v, 23.

FISH.
We remember the tlsh we did eat freely.

Num. xv, 6.
They gave him a piece of broiled fish.

Luke xxlv, 42.
Bring the fish which ye have now caught.

--John xxi, 10.

Every man at the beginning doth set
forth good wine. John II, 10.

ROAST.
All manner of baked meats. Gen. xl, 17.
Ye may eat of the roebuck. Deut. xll,

Ye shall eat the wild goat and wild ox.
Deut. xlv, 6.

Cause the strong wine to be poured out.
Num. xxviil, 7.

VEGETABLES.
Take unto thee wheat, lentils and millet.
Ezek. iv, 9.
They brought parched corn and beans.

II Sam. xvl, 29.

After that the full corn In the ear.
Mark Iv, 28.

We remember the leeks and the onions,
and the cucumbers and the garlic Num.
xl. 5.

The manna was as coriander seed.
Num. xl, 7.

Will It Abandon Its Party?
From the Philadelphia Record.

The Press comments with approval upon
the editorial articles of two Republican
newspapers In Kentucky which declare
unequivocally In favor of tho "gold unit
of value" without any reservation In re-
gard to International bimetallism. This
may be taken as an Indication thut our es-
teemed contemporary Is jirepurlng to
abandon the weak position of the Interna-
tional blmetnllists. In the hand-to-bun- d

struggle with the champions of bad money
International bimetallism, even if prac-
ticable, Is too remote for serious consid-
eration.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

In my Judgment now I dally err,
As cycles pnst me whirl;

I gayly call, "Good morning, sir!"
Then find It was a girl. Judge.

Ho tried! to press his cheek to hers.
She tried her cheek to save;

And said: "Come round tomorrow eve
Here's 10 cents for a shuve."

Philadelphia Inquirer.
City man wllh tacklo fine.
Fly tipped hook and twisted line,
Fishing dully In the brook,
Nury a fish gets on his hook.

Barefoot boy with worm for bait,
Lino und polo way out of dale,
Fools around an hour or so,
And lunds a trout at every throw.

Ex.

THE FISHERMAN:
In the spring tho smull boy's fancy lightly

turns to ponds nnd brooks.
With about a quart of angle-worm- s and a

nickel's worth of hooks,
Also a ton of patience and of faith nn

ample store,
To withdraw the wary bullhead from his

covert to the shore.
And thut fancy never leaves us as we

stand beside life's sea
With painted bobs seducing great results

thut ne'er can be,
To discover late at sundown we have not

attained our wish.
But huve traded oft two pounds of worms

to gut one pound of llsh.
--Judge.

THE SUMMIT OF AMUITION:
"Thomas," said his mother, proudly,

"I'm very much pleased wllh you for win
ning that prise In the oratorical contest.
II was a lino iriumpn. I none. Thomas
that with this added spur to your ambi
tion you will como home to toll me of n.
still greater victory, & still nobler triumph.

im, j nomas, sne continued, as the
youth stood blushing before her, "I hope
that you will yet score a touchdown In a
foot bull match." Chicago Record.

DIADEM IN VERSE:
When mammoth sleeves no longer '

Are worn, tho muldcn wise
Can use 'em as bloomers,

And thus economise.
Kansas City Journal.

She snld she owed her life to him,
And then the horrid mun

Asked her if sho would marrry him
And pay on the Installment plan.

Indianapolis Journal.

The merry waters they laughed and they
uanueu,

With many a tittering and swumlng

For how they 'help it, whenever they
glanced ...

At the follow who thought he was flsh-- .
lng? Cleveland Plain-Deale- r.

"Learn to say 'no.' " Of proverbB he
Was ever a respecter.

He straight begun to practice this
Upon the

Washington Star,

Wilh sober and refloctlvo air
She sat within her pew,

And on the pulpit llxed her eyes.
As pious people do;

And while the preacher read his text
And talked at length upon It,

She wondered whut tho congregation
Thought oP her Dutch bonnet.

Kansas City Journal.

TOLD BY THE STARS.
Dolly Horoscope Drawn by AJaochus, The

Tribune Astrologer.
Aetrolubo cast: 12.59 a. m. for Tuesday,

Muy 14, 1SUG.

Moon rises 12.49 a. m.
A child born on this day Is liable to be

attlicted with a chronic case of spring
fever that will lust throughout the sum-
mer. Good mutorlul for constables will
bo produced this duy.

ill luck will rule the child thut Is born
after noon on this duy. Ho will be under
tho baleful Influence of Saturn, the evil
planet; will encounter snugs all ulong the
lino and In the end will marry a woman
who would rather paint on china than
cook wholesome dinners.
To Gold Bugs und Silver Barons:

Why not light out your enmity
cm sumo other nutlon; then

Demand us your Indemnity-W- ell,

several million yen?
in connection with Ihe announcement of

l'realdi nt Cleveland's success as a trout
llHliurinun, It muy bo well to remark thut
lie Is not likely to repeat his success of two
years ago In tho way of catching suckers.

AjuvchuV Advice.
Sit by tho lire.
Blunket your early vegetables.
Watch and wult for the hot. wave.

REDUCTION IN

CHAMBER SUITS.

To cIobi a fow pattern of Chamber Buita,
wbtnh we are ilroiipinu fr.xn our rugutur Htuck,

follows:

1 No, 742 Mahogany, $135 $110
70C 190 150
100 Im. 78 40
637 Curly Birch,!, 100 80

964 Ua! 65 45
1238 ii

105 90
ii

32 28
1217 ii

31.50 27
1227 " 40 35
1226 " 36 30

202K " 32 27
214 " 37 30

The above Suite are flrst elus in workman-
ship and unlah, sad are cheap at our regular
pricos.

HH1&
Connell,

131 INO 139
WASHINGTON AVE.

II
Hammocks, White Mountain Ics

Cream Freezers, Jewett's Patent

Charcoal Filled Refrigerators,

Water Coolers and Filters.

Dinner Sets
We liave now over sixty seta, all

different decorations and shapes to se-

lect from; these displayed in full on
tables, bo you can see all the pieces.

We also have eight different decora-
tions In ojK'n stock from which you
can select just what piece you wish.

THE

. fil
LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

FOUR STANDARD

BICYCLES OF AMERICA

THE YICTOR,

THE

THE GENDRON,

THE RELAY.

It would be impossible to
find four wheels that are bet-

ter made. We are sure that
we can please you on a wheel.
Come and see.

J. D. WILLI

314 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

THAT WONDERFULwmm
Tone la found only Id the WEBER

PIM
Call und nee those Pianos, end some fine oc- -

ond hand Pianoc wo have taken in exchange
lor thorn. '

GUERNSEY BROTHERS, w,o2.24Av..

GOLDSMITHS BAZAAR.

Drapery Department 2d Floor.

GRAND FREE EXHIBITION
Of the most valuable Oil Painting ever brought to this city.
The masterpiece of the world-fame- d artist, Mr. John A.

Fainnan, who has received the title of Master of Arts from
some of the most noted art galleries of both hemispheres. The
subject is " Rescue of the Perishing," a scene off the French coast.

It is executed upon an immense canvas, and every outline
is perfect to nature. Mr. Fairman has kindly loaned this paint-
ing to us for a limited time, and. we ask the public at large, as
well as all "connoisseurs," to come and feast their eyes upon
as line a work of art as ever made famous the names of an
"Angelo," a "Raphael" or a "Bonheur."

Large Size French
Filled with downaline and having deep ruffles. Hany colorings and exquis-
ite designs. Also just the thing for head rests in your hammocks, or to
throw about and ornament your summer houses.

49 CENTS
GfitfNE TOUCH OF NATURE

lyi makes all the world kin." The

little touches that fixings make cause

the boy to look well. It's a waist,

perhaps, of the right colorings may

be a jaunty cap likely a neck-dressin- g

or bow, that will go with com-

plexion, and it can be in the style of

the suit. You can safely try us and

patiently experiment for these happy

results. Surely stock is large and

varied enough to gratify exacting

tastes.

Ladies' Extra Long Scarfs lor Shirt Waists, 50 Cents

"TIIE QAMTCDQ"
IllL uHlfl I CllOp

ARE THE BEST COASTERS.

Consequently they must run easier
than any other wheel. Call

and examine them.

C. M.
222 WYOMING AYENUE,

y. Id. C. A. BUILDING.

n SUING A GOOD THING
In wbt we r doing. VT push It along morn-
ing, noon and night. Snrnnttme Ittt l.wn
Mower und aim itlmna it our Mitir atook of
lUrdwara. and it la KefrigaratorR, Uardn
Tool!. Onrdxn IToan, Lawn Baud and House-
hold Hardware all the tints.

119

, Washington Ave

The secret Is out Not only do they
ay we do wahsiag for a living, but

that we do it well. So keep it going.

Tell everybody you sec, but tell them
not to tell. .

EUREKA .- -. LAUNDRY,
332 Washington Ave.

Sateen Sofa Cushions

PRICE ONLY

FLOREY,

SQUARE DEALING CLOTHIERS,

HATTERS MID FURNISHERS,

THIRD NATIONAL

BANK
OF SCRANTON.

CAPITAL, - - $200,000

SURPLUS, - - 270,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS, 60,000

Special Attention Given

to Business Accounts.

vlngs
Deposits

The Lackawanna Trust and Safe

Deposit Company, 404 Lackawanna

avenue, gives special attention to

SavlngS-DcposltS- , upon which

Interest U allowed when the

same have been on deposit for

three months or over. Interest
is computed and added to princi-

pal By reason of
its large capital, 250,000, all ot

which has been fully paid, the se-

curity offered to this class of de-

positors Is deserving of notice.

DR. HILL & SON

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Bet tooth, 18.80; bout aot, 8; for rold cap;

and teeth without platea. called orown and
bridge work, call tor prices and refer-
ences. TONALOIA. for extracting teat
Without pain. No ether. No (aa.

OVflR FIRST NATIONAL) BANK.

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

IN ILL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS,,

Stationers and Engravers,

3a LKXAWANNA ML

May 14, 1895.

We
Have Moved

to No. 121 North
Washington Avenue,

Next First
Presbyterian Church

New Store,
New Styles,
New Prices,

and
We Want
You for a

New Customer.

ILL I GO.
FURNITURE DEALERS.

lima shoe co- - ifp. cwnV ILSJSiyS '
Umax 1.50 bhor lit the

"A dollar lavrd tt a dollar earntd." r
maladies' Mild Freaeh DoaffolaKM
Um Boot dallwed Iraa .nywnere a mi u m --

MeetptofCaah, Mom? Order,
or FoaUl Note rar
Eqnala ereTT war the boota
aold la ell retail atone

J.N). We make thl host
oureetrce, therefore wa tafane uie mi, mi am" "'rfand K aiir ooe b Dot eanened

re will reform me "jroreeDdanollMrpatr. Opera
Toe or uomnvm u.u.

dtheCP.K. f
liea 1 to and hatt
itea. SmdyowV!

will torn.
uueirura

Gala.
tome

runt
tora:Skse &S3S&S:.

Eptdal Urwu ( Dtattrt.


